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KfTTER THAIV EVE
BRED TESTED GROWN

FOR THE EAST

89X-C 120 Days

78X-A 114 Days

70X-A 112 Days

60X-A 100 Days

59X 98 Days

NEW, NEWI !-SUPER CHOICE!

48X 90 Days

NEW11-SUPER "A"

VERY HEALTHY-SUPER YIELDER

BIG EAR TYPE-RECORD YIELDS

38X 85 Days

EXCITING -YIELD CHAMPION

District Representatives

The new 89X-C has all the ingredients needed for top yields. Tests over the past three years shows better standup and higher average
yields. Resistance to leaf diseases and drought shows marked improvement. Ears are medium long and girthy with very deep kernels
set on a hard cob.

The new “A” Version of 78X shows much improved leaf disease resistance which in turn helps standability. Also the “A” retains the big
easy husking ear and the ability to make record yields. Very impressive on farms in ’B3. Responds to thinner planting with bigger ears''
Drought tolerance at a high level.

The new A version of 70X shows improved yields, better plant health and a stiffen stalk. The ear height is also lower. Has a good sized
ear of deepyellow kernels, idealfor picking or shelling. Excellent resistance to Northern LeafBlight. A really super “A” hybrid!!

An improved 60X, this “A” version is shorter in the stalk, stands better and still retains the yielding ability of 60X. Does especially well
as an early com in the longer season areas. Has a good sized ear both in length and girth. Deepkernels for combining. Doebler’s most
popular. 100 day hybrid gaining in popularity by leaps andbounds!!

59X has a medium tall plant, is highly resistant to leaf diseases and has a big easy husking ear. Ear size will greatly expand at lower
populations. In competition with 36 hybrids, 59X took the top yield in ’B2 Penn State Commercial Corn Trials (Early Med. Season) with
152.2bu. dry shelled com per acre!

This new hybrid has a medium height stalk, is an excellent slander and is tops in its maturity for yield. In the 1981 Penn State
Commercial Corn Trials (early area, 10 locations) 48X was the top yielding hybrid, a full 23 bu better than the test average. In ’B2,
again 48X was not to be outperformed. It yielded 135.4 bu., 18 bu. betterthan the test average!!

HIGH YIELDS-EXCELLENT STANDER
This single is an early version of 48X and fits those who need something earlier. Stalk is stiff and short. Kernels are deep for its mat-
urity. Will stand thick planting and higherapplications offertilizer.

Proof of performance of Doebier’s Hybrids is just a matter of record. Those who study the
unbiased university corn yield trials know just how outstanding and consistent Ooebler's Hybrids
really are!! And last but not least, the record shows that farmers plant Doebier’s Hybrids in in-
creasing numbers each year.

POPULAR AND ADAPTED-BRIGHT FUTU

Mi

For Quality Seed Com
Call Your Dealer Toda

SJL M Per Bushel
OHeOV Med. Flat - Med. Round

The price in last weeks ad of $54.80 was incorrectly publish'
by Lancaster Farming. The corrrect price is $64.80 as

published this week. Lancaster Farming regrets this error.

!. Satnrdi

Central and Eastern Pa. and
Southwestern Pa. Northern N.J.

Sam Grove Daniel A. Schwalm
Centre Hall, Pa. Sunbury, Pa.

814-364-1514 717-286-1969

South Central Pa.
and W. Maryland
James W. Myer
Lancaster, Pa.
717-687-7096

Central Pa

Ira D. Whiteman
Centre Hall, Pa
814-364-1836

Southeastern Pa.
Southern N.J. & D<

Henry H. Stauffe
Elizabethtown, P<

717-367-3196


